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CAN JUDGES LEARN?
How far old-fogy judges arc responsive to progressive public opinion

when it hits them like a pile-driver may soon be known ifyou willkeep your
eye on the court of appeals of New York.

Itwas this court, you remember, which decided that New Yorkers
couldn't have a workingmens compensation law compulsory in extra dan-
gerous industries, because it would take property from employer! unconsti-
tutionally. Also that if they broke up sweatshops it would interfere with
the sacred right of a hunger-driven worker to commit slow suicide by con-
tract. '

Recently New York passed a 54-hour law. The Candy Trust, seeing the
canners working weak women and little children 16, 18, even 20 hours a day,
as told by Mary Boyle O'iieilly, couldn't bear to be discriminated against,
and so "sicked" its lawyers on for a fight, the first round of which has just
been decided. !

Justice Blackmar, in Brooklyn, has ruled that a law limiting the hours
of contract labor "does not abridge civil liberty," but "is in the interest of
the welfare of society." A just and sensible niling. But up it goes on ap-
peal to the same judges who made those outrageous earlier decisions. Have
they learned anything since If It willbe interesting to know.

WORLD-WIDE MONOPOLY
Look at what our tariff investigators have run up against as to alumi-

num! The only aluminum manufactory in the United States owns the
Canadian Aluminum Co. and has a perfect "gentlemen's agreement" with
all the foreign aluminum manufacturers. Moreover, the U. S. concern has
contracts with power companies binding them not to furnish power to any
other aluminum-making concern.

Standard Oil, the Harvester and some other trusts are, in degree, simi-
larly fixed up. What do such world monopolies care about Uncle Sam's tariff
schedules?

But is there no way in which to combat such accursed monopoly, such
complete strangulation of competitionfYes sir, there is.

Make Uncle Sam a competitor in the business.
"Let Uncle Sam do it!"

THAT ANTI-SPOILS VOTE
It would be glorious to know the full moaning in that vote of the demo-

cratic house to sustain Taft in his exemption of some 35,000 postoffice em-
ployes from the "political job" classification.

Does it mean the death-blow to the spoils system, delivered by the domi-
nant and long-time hungry democracy? It has that api^earanee, and, if its
looks don't belie it, it is a tremendous step forward in progress. The ad-
yantage would be great to every progressive measure, could we take from
consideration "the spoils." Many more people would think and vote on
essential issues and genuine patriotism would be a higher characteristic of
all political organizations.

SOLUTION, SOMEWHAT
The folks of Long Beach, Calif., have taken a crack at solution of "the

liquor problem" which is worthy a place in municipal household recipes as
a curiosity, iffor no other merit.

They've decided that they shall be permitted to drink or give away
drinks in their own homes, but common carriers must not deliver the drinks
at the homes. See temperance reform in this solution 1? Well, there is such,
in degree. The home-acquired jag is Hie rarest of jags and there's much
popular prejudice against being seen on the street carrying a jug or rolling a
barrel.

When did you say that 11th street
bridge would be open for business,
Helene?

Marriage licenses haven't been sell-
ing as well at the courthouse since the
progressives came into office. Does
progressiveism tend to put the mute on
gay wedding bells —or is it just a coin-
cidence!

Without professing to take snap
judgment on the matter, the charges of
Sheriff Jamieson that Pierce county
jailprisoners are underfed to the point
of near-starvation is serious enough to
be thoroughly investigated. The most
damning accusation against a commu-
nity is the maltreatment of its help-
less and unfortunates.

BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY
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\u0084".,: Dancing Pumps, Patent and Gunmetal

Hafsos 8k Matlock
; Take the Elevator and Save Money
I - Third Floor Bankers Trust Bldg.

The Real Truth.
BUI—Why are you 80 certain

that Jones Is a truthful man?
Will—He had a black eye one

day and when I asked him how
he got It he told me that a man
hit him.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Had Serious Lung
Trouble—Now Well

Somehow there exists a vast
amount of scepticism ai to tbe pos-
sibility of curing Consumption. We
state none but facts, and are sin-cere In what we assert.

If we were afflicted with Tuber-
culosis, we should do precisely
what we ask others to do—take
Krkman's Alterative promptly and
faithfully. The reason we should
do this and warrant we have forasking all Consumptives to take it,
la that we have the reports ofmany recoveries, one of which fol-
lows:—
1811 Susquehanna Are.. Fhlla., Pa.

"Gentlemen: For two years Iwas afflicted with hemorrhages of
the lungs. the number totaled
nearly one hundred. Our family
physician advised another climate,
\u25a0s to remain would probably be
fatal. However, I remained and
In February of 1902, I was taken
with a severe attack of pneumo-
nia. When I recovered sufficient-ly to walk about the house I was
left with a frightful harking cough,
which no medicine I had taken
could alleviate. It was at this
time, March. 1902. that I learned of
and started taking Eckman's Al-
terative. In a short time my
cough was gone and I wa« pro-
nounced well. Since thai time I
have had two slight attacks ofpneumonia, and I have resorted to
no other medicine to effect a re-
covery.

"I am at present In excellent
health and feel that a* long »» Ican obtain Eckman's Alterative, I
have no fear of Consumption. I
ranqot speak too highly for thegood it has done."
(Signed) HOWARD I» KLOTZ.

Eckman's Alterative is effective
In Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever:
Throat and Lung Troubles, and In
upbuilding the system. Does not
contain poisons, opiates or hablt-
formlng drugs. For sale by lead-
ing druggists. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to
Kckraan Laboratory, Philadelphia.
f*u for additional evidence.

IT ALLDEPENDS

The I [
B^ O clerk

Bestow Bralet
Each time I go to buy my shoes,
I say. "Now THIS time I will

choose
A last to fit my dainty foot
And simply seek Myself to suit.
I will not let the subtle clerk
With airont voice and oily smirk
Persuade me that I ought to fall
For shoes too pointed and too

small."

me—
A pair of shoes too short and

tight—
Is really just exactly right.
He makes me think a narrow toe
Is really very broad, and so
I buy HIS choice — and not the

pair
Which common sense would bid

me wear.
But when I *nter in the store
It goes exactly as of yore;
The clerk convinces me that I
Have no Idea what to buy.
And by some magic makes me see
That what he wants to sell to

Result—my corns their aches, re-
new,

I have a painful week or two;
But when that r.alor wears out—

ah, then,
I'll do the same fool thing again!

No Such Whiskers.
"We naturally strive to imitate

those whom we admire."
"Not always. . Every small boy

admires Santa Claus, but none of
them wants to grow up to have
the kind of whiskers he is repre-
sented as wearing."—Washington
Star.

As They <«o Along.

"Uon't you think that women
are as capable of making laws as
men?"

"More so," replied Mr. Chug-
ging. "Give a woman an auto-
mobile and she'll make up her
own traffic regulations as she
goes along."—Washington Star.

Misinterpreted.
"Beg pardon, sir," said tne

doorman at the Staghorn club.
"Haven't you made a mistake?"

"I reckon not," replied Si
Corntassel. "The sign on the
door says 'No Admission,' and ir
they's no admission it's free,
ain't it?"—Judge.

THE ROAD HOG.
If a motor meet a motor

Coming round a curve,
If the first don't sound his signal,

Need the second swerve?
Drat that chap that nogs the

highway,
Neither toots nor turns!

Hope he chokes, and that, here-
after,

In gasoline he burnsr
—Judge's Library.

Where It Goes.
Bacon—Burned but a rew years

ago as useless rubbish, there now
is a world-wide demand for the
waste from Spain's cork factories.

Egbert—l never use it.
Bacon—Use what?
Egbert—Breakfast food.—Yon-

kers Statesman.

The I ..lift.
"We all feel the yearning for

better things sometimes," ' re-
marked Mr. Wombat. *"I'm glad to hear you ' 'say
that," remarked Mrs. Wombat.
"Now you will understand rap
when I tell you that I positively
must have a willow plume,,—
Pittsburg Post.

Apple Dumplings
81ft an even quart of flour

twice with one and a half tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and
half a teaspoonful of salt. Chop
Into this a tablespoonful of. f*t
and one of butter. Mix i»U> a
soft dough with two cupful* of
milk. Roll out Into a layer
about half an inch thick and.cut
into squares about five Inches
each way. Lay in the center of
each a large tart apple, pared I
and cored. Fill the apace left by|
coring with sugar. Fold the cor-
ners together, covering the ap-
ple. Tie up in cheesecloth
squares, dipped Into hot water,
and well floured on the inside. |
Have a pot of boiling water!
ready. Drop the dumplings In
and cook fast for an hour. Dip
each for a aecnnd In cold water
to loosen the cloth, turn out on!
a dUh and serve with hard

Heal Class.
"She 1b always boasting about

the Mayflower."
"Her ancestors, eh?"
"Oh, no. Seems she has been

on the president's yacht."—Kan-
sas City Journal.

Soaked Off.
Jack—There goes Perley with

ililg suitcase and there isn't a
label on it. That's odd. He
used to be crazy about having
labels plastered all over it.

Tom—Oh, he's probably had
the suitcase in soak.

Queer Human Nature.
"People are funny."
"How now?"
"In this Van MilHon divorce

suit they divided $25,000,000 am-
icably and then scrapped about
the custody of a pug dog."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

"When I go on a trip I never
know what I ought to take with
me."

"Oh, I do; It's quite simple. I
take all my dresses and leave be-
hind my husband." —La Vie Par-
isienne.

What Makes a Woman?
One hundred and twenty pounds,
more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. It's a good
foundation. Put into it health and
strength and she may rule a king-
dom. But that's Just what Elec-
tric Bitters give her. Thousands
bless them for overcoming faint-
ing and dizzy spells and for dis-
pelling weakness, nervousness,
backache and tired, listless, worn
out feeling. "Electric Bitters
have done me a world of good,"
writes Eliza Pool, Depew, Okla.,
"and I thank you, with all my
heart, for making such a good
medicine." Only 50c. Guaran-
teen by Ryner Malstrom Drug Co.,
938 Pacific ay.

GIRL CALLS STRIKES
"TO REGENERATE RACE"

JOSEPHIN E CASEY.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—There
are now nearly 200,000 girls who
make garments for women on
strike in New York. Every day
thousnnds more are leaving therr
tables and their needles and com-
ing, singing, out into the streets.

As they stand there, chatter-
ing in great groups, walk up and
ask any one of these girls why
she lias "left her piace," and in
newly-acquired English, she will
|*ay:

"MEESE CASEY—SHE TELL
US STRIKE. WE STRIKE!"

This is the really remarkable
thing of this whole spectacular
strike in New York. So remark-
able that everyone is suddenly
wanting to know just who Jose-
phine Casey is—where her power
lies and how she uses it.

Employers, one after another,
have sought her out to fight with

her on her attitude to the labor
question, and many of them have
gone away half converted—near-
ly decided that she is about right
in aiding their own employes
who are striking against them:

With Josephine Casey, you see,
a strike is not just a strike. It
is more—a vast deal more. It Is
a fight for the progress of the
world—for the attainment of one
more round on the cloud-tipped
ladder of evolution, of life. And
that, no doubt, is the secret or
her power—she is fighting for
the human race and not merely
for a little incidental increase for
the workers of a certain craft.

"A strike, rightly viewed,"
says Josephine Casey, "Is
the erection of a wall across
the path of the past. It Is
the wall of our rights of
which we say to the holders

of Ui« money of tlie world:
" 'Vim cannot push us be-,

hind <liis iiuiik. We have
(dine thus far in the Journey
of civilization and we are
NOT going BACK. We are
going ahead! We mean to
light to the very end. We
will stand by this wall and
defend it with our lives'
blood, because if we do, we
know it inoiuiK that onr

< HiM>i:i;\ will have a bet-
ter chance with life than we
have had. That i~ why we
will not let you drive us
hack into the ages when we
were serfs and animals—not
for our sake, but for
THEIJJS!' "
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* THE NEW START •
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* Start in the New *
* Year right— an *
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DIAMOND MERCHANTS
, AND JEWELERS

Invite visitors to their es-
tablishment, entirely

apart from motives of

sale and purchase and

solely with reference to

viewing the notable col-

lection of artistic mer-
chandise on exhibition.'

014 Pacific Are.
PIONEER JEWELERS

Established 1888. •

TACOMA PUBLIC MARKET
Is Located in Concrete and Steel Bldg. on Southwest Corner of 11th and D Streets.

& FISH CO. rlb roasts; well aged corned

Frpsh Dungeness Crabs boiled fjS 1 hearts, 8c; fresh or pl'ckled
dally. B Sii Bißifl K&w tripe, 3 lbs., 25c; sausage and

Fresh Clams, Qt% IKH \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0P!^^ <flnMi^Hin Hfli hamburger made from strictly
pound UU '• SSi frosll nleat. nr> frfpzum; spare

1 1.1 I: I)ll.[\i;i!V SRbel bones. 8c; back bones', Be;
11th and D. Mniu I.ViO. I \u25a0 chitt<''H""s' 1Oc; llvu and

\u25a0S5 I dressed poultry.
Public Market ' Wp*P^PP*T3^BW^SvflSS^^P^^^^Fß^^*^^^^^l^^f^?S?nPi **' °» HOLLIB

<^^^M^^M Â**^^^:^^W^.^^^f^&^S^^-k M̂ain 510. 1142 So. D.

FowlettelT OG O watson Enterprise
O^-.1*..- J f*nwflAM i**

**
Special

Mnrket S((>™ lVitM*.K©LPoUltry and VldrClCtl v*o« SpeciaiPri£ B
an°£ Potted 1140 *>• D.

« m _\u25a0 a i Jap. Oranges, doz. . .10c * 15c ~
IVleat iVlarket Grapes, 2 lbs. for 25c and 10c --\u25a0.« i

per Ib. nri-^114« So. 1) Fine Apples 35c, 10c , i fl^
J. Com* & Son Dates, lb 10c * **V*

Green Peppers, 2 lbs .... .25c
Pork Steak IBc Plant, 15c, 2 lbs. ... 25c XT J_* 1 IIli \u25a0 1^Pork Roast 15c Head Lettuce, 2 for 15c and l\lS| flf%T\ A I IVIC±2* V I t\Fresh Pork Sausage made dally Be apiece lldUUllCll IVJR.C??jL 1. V^\/«
No. 1 Veal always on hand. Oranges all prices. /
A full line of A-l moats at Potatoe8

' per cwt *isc —^—•———————————————\u25a0—

right prices. | suax «.
Quick Delivery

Fa^y Apples, box .. ............. .75c and upsuii c. Tel. Mam »448 F^C 7 Apples, box ....-, 75c and up
ah kinds of fresh poultry ——___ Fancy Cabbage, per 100 1b5................. ..55c

dressed daily, we also buy . Fancy Potatoes Cheap. Willkeep till spring.
anything in the poultry BEX BHIVVERB FOR WASHINGTON PRODUCE CO *

"c

i: ; MKMISf up .. 60C Free DeUvery. 946 South D. Mkin 8433.
Phone Main 478 Fregh Ginger Snap., «|» VASHON PRODUCE CO. 1___^^^^^^^^^^^

a pound ; lUC VASHON PRODUCE CO.
--•\u25a0-. .•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ~ Warranted Matches. 0R

SPECIAL ON CABBAGES AND POTATOES
Special for Friday and °- *«. U--'-. 2BC »^||Si^Sii^MM!

Saturday Fancy Ripe o"Teß^ can- ~; \u25a0; •-—• \u25a0 ' '

y-
\u25a0

_
FRESH SILVEK SALMON 15Cto4flC SPEOIAi FOB SATURDAY V^| , .

-^
hS,X. .. 1. rr a.— --... 25c .-. T Turn to the

Fresh Oysters Open Daily.
™,ma Sweet Clde. V -v, „ MT^rpw .. _. . #
Yaklma Sweet Cider.

l*lyFta«er. t ii/AMfWashington Fish & _
n , Ma«»roon« w YVAIN 1Oylter Co Freo DellveiT Dough™-,

*¥ *nm*

Public Market. SHIWERS a Doz. for 15c V AT%CV '^1110 So. D. .., Main 7207 1128 So, D. Main 4370 MIE BAKER : , ; Jf\UD


